
FIFTEEN HELLENISTIC EPIGRAMS 

IN the following pages I shall interpret epigrams which so far have outwitted the critics. 
For the sake of brevity, I assume the reader to have looked up the reassessment of the 
relevant problemt as given in Gow-Page, Hell. Epigr. or Garl. of Phil., before proceeding to 
read what I have written. 

I. First of all, let us examine a piece by Nicias, A.P. VII, 200 (=Gow-Page, Hell. Epigr. 
2767 ff.): 

OVKE'TL 8rj ravvvAAov tvrro 7rraKa KAWovs EAtXOEIS 
! Sf 

Tep,OoLu af7Tro paStvwv B0o6yyov les trreppvyov. 

XEtpa yap Ets apatdv 7raL8 os' rrEOV osJE aOpapws 
{JLLp/IE?V ?i7Ti XAWpW )V E 7OfLEVOV OTTErCL Vv. !dap Ecv 7rri X)Aop v E~otzvov 7rEraAcov. 

I have already removed' one difficulty concerning this poem, by pointing out that the 
phrase Xelpa JpaiLv (in line 3), which baffled the commentators (cf. e.g. Gow-Page ad loc.; 
for 'the correption of-al-' cf. also Koster, Traite de metr.,3 p. 35, n. I) is an elegant instance 
of the typically Hellenistic technique of allusion to Homer. Just as Anyte, by using the 

epithet pa&vcav with reference to the beach in A.P. VII, 251, 6 (=Gow-Page, Hell. Epigr. 
712 ff.), neatly indicates2 that she sides with those scholars who took Homer's pas8vs to 
mean EE7rq/qKrS, 'long' (cf. schol. B on II. XXIII, 583: paStvLv = E'rrit/lK7),3 so Nicias' XEtpa 

apaLav is a pointed allusion to Homer's XEpa cpatrjv (II. V, 425). In Homer's line, the 
adjective aLpat-7v means 'light and without strength' (cf. Ebeling, Lex. Hom., s.v. apatos: 
apaLr4v. daOevrj Kal AE7TT1j), and Nicias has reproduced, in his epigram, the phrase XEpa 
dpatr-v with the same meaning as in Homer. The point made by Nicias is that the hand 
of the child who has caught the insect alive without squashing it4 was 'light and without 
strength': the great elegance of Nicias' point resides in the fact that apaLr-v could, in the 
opinion of certain ancient grammarians, also mean 'destructive' (e'MpAap3: cf. Ebeling, 
loc. cit.), and there was real danger that a child's hand, owing to his eagerness to catch an 
insect, could prove precisely 'destructive', by inexpertly squashing the insect instead of 
nimbly catching it alive. In fact, this is just what happened to the insect squashed by a 
child's hand in A.P. VII, 20I (Class. Rev., loc. cit.). 

I want now to remove the other obstacle offered by Nicias' poem. The participle 
EAtXOELs has defeated the ingenuity of scholars: in desperation, Dilthey proposed EAvavrO-, 
a conjecture which Gow-Page (ad loc.) reluctantly feel obliged to accept: they admit that 

,AvaUels is 'hardly secure', but they 'can attach no meaning to e%tXEls' of a cicada or 

grasshopper'. Ancient epigrammatists were extremely accurate in describing animals (cf. 
e.g. Class. Rev. 1967, p. 21, on Anyte's description of the viper): here, ELtxOeLS is a very 
apposite allusion to the cicada fiexuosa (Keller, Antike Tierwelt, II, p. 405). We have thus 
killed two birds with one stone: we have established that EALtxOEl 'curled up' (cf. Ap. 
Rh. Arg. III, 655; Peek, Lex. JVonn., s.v. EAraaw, C) is a perfectly appropriate epithet in 
that it refers to the cicada fiexuosa, and we have ascertained that the insect described by 
Nicias is in fact a cicada, not a grasshopper. 

2. Now to a jewel of Hellenistic obscenity, an epigram by Leonidas, which has perplexed 
the critics. First of all, the text (A.P. IX, 563, =Gow-Page, Hell. Epigr. 2579 ff.): 

1Class. Rev. I967, p. 23. 3 On all this cf. 'L'epigramma ellenistico', in 
2 Unfortunately, the poetess' elegance was lost on Introd. alla Cultura Classica, Milano I972, p. 127. 

the critics: for instance, Gow-Page (ad loc.) go as far 4 The insect is 'not dead, but captive': so, correctly, 
as to say that the epithet pabtv'v 'may be corrupt'! Gow-Page in their introduction to the epigram. 



Tov LtXAo7rTWptrv ArF'KLO0KptToV ?IV 7OV i EEVprfS, 

CvOpWTTr, ayyetAov Tov-ro T KOV9OoV ETOSe , 

cs X' AEuVKod'7pOS Eyo Kat E(Ipwlos 'jsr 
KELVW rvKO9opd}c Tasd aTrupovs aKoAovs. 

~ ' , ,t -, ' , 
Z7TEVOUTC -OVK OXVp)V yap EXW coa-rTavw- 7rp OTrWp-7v 

acKprTrov XPr?EL opEiat alr aKcpECiovoS. 

The only scholars who have understood that the epigram is obscene are Stadtmiiller 
and Buchheit (cf. Rh. Mus. 1960, p. 210 ff.). Since, however, Buchheit's interpretation of 
Leonidas' key words is fanciful (he takes aKoAos to mean 'Geback in obszonen Formen', 
whereas the plural aKoAo means, as we shall see, 'bread-crumbs', and he thinks that advvpos 
means 'neu') I shall analyse the piece in detail. The epigram is described by Gow-Page 
as an 'invitation to a fruit-lover from a fig tree whose fruit is ripe': the editors add that this 
is 'an odd subject': furthermore, they recognise that the epigram opens jocularly, 'like a 

parody' of serious epitaphs in which the dead man invites the passer-by to report his death 
to his parents. 

Now, Gow has already been once before unnecessarily mystified by figs, because he forgot 
what tcrXas and aJVKov mean metaphorically in Greek (cf. Class. Rev. 1965, p. 279, and 
Kannicht in Gnomon 1966, p. 554). Once again, Gow is faced with metaphorical figs, as 
I shall endeavour to demonstrate in detail. The epigram is a humorous one, to be read 
as a veiled invitation put by Theocritus into the mouth of a girl: Leonidas purports that the 

girl wishes a man (Democritus) to make love to her. In Hellenistic times, as I have often 
underlined, the roles of the sexes were often reversed: instead of the man, a girl takes the 
initiative in the Fragmentum Grenfellianum (cf. Entr. Hardt. XIV, p. I52), and the same 

happens in Leonidas' epigram (for amatory epigrams spoken by a woman who is desirous 
of being made love to cf. Gow-Page, Garl. Phil., vol. II, p. 378). The real meaning of the 
epigram is progressively unveiled by the poet. We do not know who the Democritus 
mentioned in the poem is, but we do know that the pointed epithet 0tAo7fWptUT-S, coined 
by the epigrammatist, alludes to the man's propensity to enjoy UVKa: cf. PI. Leg. 844E, aoVKa 

GToWplt?Etv, Diog. Laert. VI, 6i daro arVK~SJ OrTupet. The epithet, conspicuously placed at the 
beginning of the epigram, has the reader puzzled: this is typical of the 'delayed effect 
technique' which I have illustrated in Entr. Hardt, loc cit., pp. I6I, I67, etc. Just what 
kind of figs does Democritus like to enjoy? The fig-bearer in question is AEVKoorowpos: a 

variety of real figs actually became white when ripe (cf. Gow-Page, ad loc.), but we must 
also remember that a lady vavSpos ToAta 7TapOeveveat (Eur. Hel. 283); the fig-bearer is 

ploypos-, 'in season' (Gow-Page, ad loc.): we must not forget that wpa refers to ladies who are 

ripe for erotic activities (Her. I, io0 Es yatov op7qv crtKeoOatc; cf. also yaJLwv EXEWtv pav, Dion. 
Hal. V 2, 4432, e's posA pav f Kovua, Plat. Criti. I I3 D; cf. also the common phrase aupot rpos 

ya4ov) and that CJptos- was commonly said not only of fruits, but also of girls who were in 
'aetate nubili' (Thes. s.v. cptos-: a Kovprq is said to be yac4t Cptos in A.P. VII, i88 and in A.P. 

XI, 70 we find H7aqoi tpeos9). The ambiguity of the poem continues: oVKoqopc can certainly 
be said of a tree carrying real figs, but a lady also carries her (JVKOV. The ambiguity begins 
to dissolve when we reach the words (uvKOqopa> Traas* JrTvpovs aKoAovs. The phrase, instead 
of being 'very awkwardly expressed', as Gow-Page declare ad loc., is very dexterously 
employed by Leonidas in order to reveal to us that we are not faced with real figs. The 
plural a4KoAot means (cf. Thes., s.v., quoting the lexicographer Pausanias as adduced by 
Eustathius, Comm. Odyss. 181 7, 44) vlrepoT7rwv apirWv Gpavakara, i.e. 'crumbs of overcooked 
bread':5 the sentence means literally (for the syntactical type of the metaphor cf. Wifstrand, 

5 Eust. I817,44c0Ta ... Ovaipo&wv dpzcov Opava- coctus', cf Thes., s.v.) constitute a beautiful oxymoron. 
aTa=Pollux VII, 23 pcoO/at , vrepoWrT'jevat. Leon- For a similar erotic metaphor involving alrvpog 
idas' aKo)ovQ ('overcooked') and danvpovQ (liter. 'non cf. Luc., Dial. Deor. XIX, I (aKvpog ba'). That 
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Eranos XLIV, I946, p. 244 ff., and also below, note 7) either 'I carry figs which are those 
breadcrumbs overcooked without the flame of the fire', or 'I carry a fig which is, consists in, 
those breadcrumbs overcooked without the flame of the fire'. The article rdc underlines 
that we are faced with a special kind of overcooked breadcrumbs, namely those which are 
overcooked without the flame of the fire (arrv'pov&). Does ovKobop65 mean, in its context, 
'I carry figs which are .. .', or 'I carry a fig which is .. .' ? The accusative dKo'Aovs, which is 
patently one of those 'Objekte, die den Ausdruck noch metaphorischer machen' (Wifstrand, 
art. cit., p. 245), makes it clear that crvKoop& means 'I carry a fig'. Real figs and real 
breadcrumbs could certainly in no way be 'overcooked' without a real fire: on the other 
hand, a lady's metaphorical cV3KOV can certainly be 'overcooked' by burning love-desire, 
which proverbially 'cooks' (cf. Gow on Theocr. VII, 55 and Gow-Page, Hell. Epigr., ad 
line I 07, for this topical use of o-rdtco). The metaphorical fig in question, in so far as 
being described as 'overcooked' by burning love-desire, has thus revealed its real nature: 
the girl is talking about her own UV,KOV =pudenda muliebria.6 Why should the girl's o(JKOV be 
described as a'KoAot?7 Because, according to a proverb related by Suidas (aKo'AC Tr XEA-7, 
ov c;VKC flvrat) the exhortation to eat a'KoAot (aKo'Aw is a collective singular, as we shall presently 
see) as opposed to the aVKOV was addressed to those who were expected to act unhesitatingly 
and manfully (rrapEyyvad Ao'yos E' p p co L v Vt s XpjcrOat ro rrlTpdycaatv). The full significance 
of the words in line 4 becomes obvious when we reach line 5: Democritus is exhorted (by 
means of the imperative orrevacr-ro) to act unhesitatingly (aoTrevacTo) and manfully (as made 
clear by the words eiLrep dOrcpryv aKpr77ov XPrEL pe/alt a7rr' aKpEkoIvos, which we shall now 

explain). The girl's allusion to the proverb reported by Suidas is exceedingly felicitous: 
according to the proverb, in order to act manfully one had to help oneself not to the fig, 
but to the a'KOAO (aKo'AW is evidently a collective singular, because the man stuffs his mouth 
full with them, cXKo AcP v ca a; such singulars are common 'bei stofflichen Begriffen', cf. 
Ktihner-Gerth I, p. 13, and are de rigueur in proverbs); Democritus, however, need not 
worry at all about the possibility of his appearing to act not manfully if he helps himself to 
her aVKOV, because the latter is a4KoAot. 

Now we understand the rest: crrTtv, which has puzzled Gow-Page and most critics, 
becomes clear as soon as we remember that oaradrs, meaning 'situation', can well refer to 
human beings: the metaphorical fig-bearer is in an awkward situation, in that she is not 
'out of reach of plunderers' (so Gow-Page): a rival of Democritus8 will plunder the 'fig- 

Leonidas should have used dK62oov;, an acceptation 
otherwise preserved by a lecicographer (Pausanias) is 
typical of the epigrammatists' diction: cf. e.g. Quad. 
Urbin. I973, p. 19 f., 29; words or acceptations 
attested in the epigrammatists and otherwise only in 

lexicographers such as Hesychius are legion (cf. e.g. 
REG 1972, p. 62, n. 2). 

6 For similar metaphors, in the mouth of a female 
speaker (as is the case with the speaker in Leonidas' 

epigram) cf. Herond. VI, 97 2atlaudet (where the 
subject is Metro's vg, as I have indicated in Class. 
Rev. 1974, p. 35); the lady in Leonidas' epigram is 
'cooked' by the same noVri nTip Katlduevov mentioned 
by the girl in Fragm. Grenf., line 15 f. (cf. line 24, 
KaTaKaitouat). 

7 In Leonidas' sentence ('I carry a fig which is 
those adKOolt . . .') and in similar sentences studied by 
Wifstrand (loc. cit.: e.g. A.P. V, 151, 4 aapKoqaayeI'r 
tUit] 'eat flesh which is my limbs', Pol. J, 89, I 
aapKocpayeT dvOpcoanovg 'it eats flesh which is men', 
Philo, De Migr. Abr. I44 aXOoqfopTjaal ndvovg 'carry 

a burden which consists in labours') the accusative 
governed by the compound verb in -Eo can be in the 
plural in that it is a predicate. Cf. A.P. V, 20, 
3-4 (=Gow-Page, Garl. Phil. 2400 ff.), where r 6e 
:nznepog / e; KvztptL6o OaAdaUovg; opta KaiAoatvvr] means 
(cf. Waltz, ad loc.) 'ripe beauty (r e 6 ,zEnetpoS 
Kaido.avvr7) is fruits of season (6Spta is predicate to , 

MUtetpog Ka2loavvrl; on d cipla ='fruits of season' cf. 
Gow-Page, Hell. Epigr., on line I987) for Aphrodite's 
bed'. In Leonidas A.P. IX, 329, 4, = Gow-Page, 
Hell. Epigr. 1987 0)pta &6poQpope! is exactly parallel to 
avKovop3 adKodovg (i.e. is an example of the construction 
studied by Wifstrand, loc. cit. and not known to 
Gow-Page), and means 'carries a present which is, 
consists in, the fruits of the season'. The plural 
dKdoov;, which Buchheit (art. cit., p. 2i3f.) has 
difficulty in explaining, is obviously part of Leonidas' 
metaphor: only the plural aKOAOt meant 'crumbs of 
overcooked bread'. 

8 On the 'theme du rival' in Hellenistic epigrams 
cf. Rev. Et. Gr. 1968, p. 51, n. 3. 
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bearer', unless Democritus makes haste and plunders her first. 'OrrWpr1 (line 6) means in 
Greek 'ripe virginity' (L.S.J., s.v., III), Spe'aL refers to a girl being enjoyed, e.g. in A.P. 
VII, 218, 7-8, and I need hardly remind the reader of Sappho's uaAoSpo1rr,Es, who forgot 
to pick the apple from a<Kpp E?rr' VoSw just as Democritus risks failing to pick the fig from the 
branch ($pe'/ac Trr' aKpeodvos), unless he acts now. The epithet aKprj7ov has puzzled many 
eminent scholars (cf. my own remarks in Rhein. Mus. I959, p. 374 f.). In the light of two 
factors we can now solve the problem. First of all, we have established that the fig and 
the or[wprq Leonidas is talking about are metaphorical, and that o7rdcprjv means here 'ripe 
virginity'. Secondly: virginity, in ladies, was topically described by means of vinous 
metaphors (i.e. by means of adjectives compounded of privative d- and the verbal adjective 
of a verb of 'mixing'): on such employment of d'xpavTos and aKrcpaTos- cf. my observations 
in Class. Rev. I967, p. 22.9 The very word which has bewildered the commentators 
demonstrates that our interpretation of the epigram is correct, i.e. that the fig is a meta- 

phorical one: the allegedly real fig belongs to an allegedly real acKpEfLc)v which is a`KPTos-: 

remota metaphora, the pudenda muliebria offered to Democritus belong to a girl who is still 
aKp7rTos, virgo intacta. 

Note that the key to the whole puzzle is given by the poet where it traditionally must 
be, i.e. at the end of the epigram: aKpTjrov, the witty point of the piece, is in the final line.10 
We are now in a position to understand and enjoy Leonidas' satirical epigram. It is a 
typical specimen of the 'sarcasmes impitoyables' which the Greek epigrammatists had for 
ladies who were no longer young (cf. Waltz, Anthologie Grecque, Tome II, Livre V, Paris 
1928, p. I6, with note 4). The motifs employed by Leonidas are strongly reminiscent of 
those present in Sappho, fr. I05 a-b Lobel-Page. The girl satirised by Leonidas has been 
forgotten on the &KpeULoV, and still hopes that Democritus will pcEait her CVKOV, as the girl 
described by Sappho was in fact 'plucked' from her branch, if only late (fr. Io5a). How- 
ever, the girl ridiculed by Leonidas is, by her own admission, white-haired (AevKo0orwopos): 
she is evidently one of those girls who are 'past it', and yet try to palm off their old age as 
appetising maturity, o'rcDp-q (cf. Waltz, op. cit., p. i6, with note 5: e.g. A.P. V, 204, 271). 
The fact that she is white-haired indicates that the girl's hopes are vain, and that she is 
condemned to the 'despised condition of the unwedded girl', which is the theme of Sappho 
r. I05b (cf. Smyth, Greek Melic Poets, p. 249): the 7ToA is notoriously the VELEU 

(A.P. V, 273, 7) and the Opte TroTALr is staAvioLtAos (A.P. V, 21, 2-3). The magnificent 
irony of KOV^SOV ETOS (in line 2) is now apparent: the adjective Kov^ov is doubtless meant by 
the girl to signify 'geringfiigig, kurz' (Geffcken, op. cit., ad loc., p. 94), 'non molestum ferenti, 
pauca verba' (Diibner, ad loc.; on Koqos- =-'leicht, von der Leistung', cf. Preisigke, Wort. 
Pap., s.v.), but we know that she, being white-haired, does not have a chance of attracting 

9 Cf. also A.P. IX, 229, 5 f. (=Gow-Page, Garl. 
Phil. 1427 ff.), where aittKTro is referred to a bottle 

containing pure wine and to a virgin bride. At 

Gow-Page, Hell. Epigr. 1839, since the iitTprY was 

traditionally called adpavTo;, dKrparo;, Hedylus 
jocularly refers to the l[rpr1 of a bibulous girl the 
epithet Capr, which is a synonym of aiXpavro;, daKerpaToq 
and which at the same time denounces the girl's 
propensity to drunkenness: a beautiful case of 
humorous metalepsis (Hedylus' o)paTc; urTprrt is a 

poetic plural, cf. JirTpatS in A.P. IX, 602, 8 = Gow- 
Page, Garl. Phil. 2317). 

10 It is in character with Leonidas that the obscene 
humour of his epigram is based-until the final 
denouement-on ambiguity: for his 'jocularly ambi- 
guous' notluyeV; alya; KEVeipoV~; SeBaT/,oVTEQ Oit in 

A.P. VII, 657 (a mordant aside at the not&Ieve; being 
notoriously jurofladTat) cf. Class Rev. 1967, p. 22. 
Leonidas' humorous and ambiguous epigram is 
entirely based on traditional ingredients. The 
reader thinks at first that he is faced with a speaking 
fig-tree: speaking trees are common in the epigram- 
matic genre (cf. Gow-Page, Garl. Phil., vol. II, p. I03); 
vegetable metaphors applied to ladies (such as o0nwpr 
in Leonidas' epigram) are usual in epigrams (cf. 
A.P. V, 20); parody of sepulchral poetry (we have 
already noted that Leonidas' epigram opens as a 
parody of serious epitaphs) is not unknown to 
epigrammatists (cf. e.g. Gow-Page, Hell. Epigr., 
vol. II, p. 639: both Meleager's and Leonidas' 
parodies of sepulchral poetry are obscene). 
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Democritus, so that her phrase KOV(YOV `TOS turns out to mean 'ungroundedly optimistic 
words' (cf. A.P. VII, 630, 4 =Gow-Page, Garl. Phil. 806), 'dictum temerariae confidentiae', 
'illud verbum fiduciae plenum' (Jacobs, Animadv., II I = VIII, p. 236, II 2 = IX, p. 68). 

3. We shall now interpret an epigram by Archias, A.P. X, io (Gow-Page, Garl. Phil., 
3766ff.): 

H17vd LE Tov8 lEpj7S cm 7T SLcTuCra'o ayLaA17rs, 

Hidva rTOv E6VOpJLWV To78 Eq%opOV AtLEAVWV 
oL ypLT7ESg EEVro0' /LeAcW 8O EyW CAAOTE KVpToLS, 

AA'ore S' at'yaAov TovO8E aayrfvofl'Aotos. 
aAAa 7rap(rrAEt, Ei /v, coaeEv 8' eyc OvYEKa 7TavTr7s 

EV7T'ArtYs 7TreipW TTpr7Vv O7TLrO VOTOV. 

The difficulties offered by the text are all concentrated in line I. The reading -rovS' &EpjS 
is perfectly sound, as already recognised by Dtibner and others: the adjective lEpO' here 
means 'humidus', not 'holy', which latter sense would of course be inappropriate here (as 
Gow-Page observe ad loc.). The adjective tEpoS was said by ancient grammarians to be 
capable of meaning 'humidus' (cf. Thes., s.v. Lepo's, 544C), and Archias is here parading 
his grammatical knowledge, as was expected of every epigrammatist. The demonstrative 
rovSe (line I) neatly corresponds to r7jSE (in line 2). 

Let us now throw light on the rest of line I. Substantivised adjectival formations in 
-as (as e.g. Atoaras', scil. Tr+rpy, feminine of Alaodsco; AEVKaCS', scil. rE7Tprl, feminine of AeVKcds'; 

cf. Xotpcs, scil. 7rTprq, often used by epigrammatists) are very common in later epic and 
epigrammatic poetry.l Jraod's 'double' can denote in Greek one object which consists, 
or is visualised as consisting, of two halves, and in fact the adjective occurs in such a meaning 
in two epigrams (A.P. IX, 337, 2 ==Gow-Page, Hell. Epigr. 2144: Stacruov pos, of one 
mountain consisting of two halves, i.e. of two summits between which there lies a valley; 
A.P. IX, 326, i =Gow-Page, Hell. Epigr. 1978, 7Tr'prs Sacrjs, of a rock cleaved into two 
halves, with water gushing out of the cleft). In both cases, the adjective taacrdso has been 
arbitrarily altered into Atoaods (Acraaov Opos', TrerprS Aclarjs: cf. Geffcken, Leonidas von Tarent, 
p. 88). A breakwater is a stone wall consisting of two halves (X^qAa): none other than 
Archias describes a statue ofPriapus standing on the breakwater in A.P. X, 8 (=Gow-Page, 
Garl. Phil. 3758 f.). It follows that EprjT (='humid') and Sacrad8o (scil. rerrp7sg, ='stone 
wall consisting of two parts') are a perfectly suitable description of a breakwater, and it 
would be unwarranted to alter either word. It must now be remembered that epigram- 
matists are particularly fond of cumulatio, whereby two or more epithets are referred to 
one substantive.l2 At the same time, we should not forget that in later epic poetry feminine 
adjectival forms in -crts tended to be replaced by feminines in -Il-r (cf. e.g. Lobeck, Paral. 
p. 459): Archias who always tries to be original in the formation of his words13 has used 
the feminine alytaAIrq] instead of ac'ytaAiTts. Conclusion: the line is perfectly sound, and 
leprs Ert &stcrad8os acLytaArs7l means 'on the humid (lep-rs) stone wall consisting of two 

11 Cf. Rebmann, Die Sprachl. Neuer. in den Kyneg. (cf. Quad. Urbin. I973, p. 97, n. 41) gives birth e.g. 
Oppians, p. I34 ff. to flapv'nrevOo, BfaOv'KAeog, arbitrarily altered in Gow- 

12 For Archias cf. Reinach, De Archia poeta, p. 38 ff. Page, Garl. Phil., 2819, 30I3. At A.P. IX, 551, 4 
Cf. Quad. Urbin. I973, p. I ; the most common form (=Gow-Page, Garl. Phil. 841 ff.: for this epigram cf. 
of cumulatio is of two epithets, cf. e.g. Gow-Page, Quad. Urbin. 1973, p. I9 if.) the adjective ZevayClov, 
Garl. Phil., lines 366, 380, 621 f., etc. I should like now to add, is not to be altered into 

13 Cf. Reinach, op. cit., p. 39. It must be re- TevaylYnv: the form TevayZTov is the result of motion 
membered that epigrammatists, in their constant (for this type of motion cf. Quad. Urbin. 1973, p. 77) 
search for the new, eagerly employed motion in order and a feminine (cf. e.g. the feminine al4v'Aov in Garl. 
to obtain new adjectival forms. The motion -cs / -og Phil. 1874). 



parts (tuaa8sos) on the shore (alytaAlrls)': both epithets tEp7r and alytaALrTq refer to the 
substantive SLaaas, which denotes the breakwater on which the statue of Pan is standing.14 

4. We shall now explain an epigram by Bianor, A.P. IX, 272 =Gow-Page, Garl. Phil. 
I70I ff. 

KapbaAE'os i &/eEt (o50ov AcaiTPLs EVLTE yVVaLKOS 

elSEV V7TTp rTV/.lOV KpWUoaLov .oJ/fpo8oKr7V, 

KAay(eEv v7TEp XElAov, dAA' ov yEVVS 77TTrEEro fvaauov 

OOP/E, OV o ELS T'EXv-v opvtv EKaLpoiavELS' 

XepaSa E 
' 
taAzcowv aqcalpovt, imroov dpwrayL XetAet 

E9'0ave aalaoaUrcv tAaoTrLTaKTovt v&8(p. 

)OI.p&pOSOKrqv, as was correctly seen by Waltz, needs no alteration: it is an apposed noun, 
the sense being 'the bird saw a pitcher, a rainholder'. Nouns in -soKrn continued to be 
created by the epigrammatists (cf. Buck-Petersen, Rev. Index, 679), and the use of apposed 
nouns is frequent in the Hellenistic poetic language.15 The closest parallel I can think 
of is Ap. Rh. Arg. I, I 94, where the noun tarotTO8OKv is apposed to qaperplqv (the reading 
OLaroUOKOV, unaccountably preferred by Ardizzoni, is an evident trivialisation). 

As regards line 5, Jacobs (Delectus Epigr., p. 390) has offered the most probable restora- 
tion: since the story is about a 'corvum per sitim lapides congerentem' (Plin., JV.H. X, 125), 
since XEpl/as can be a collective singular (cf. Thes., s.v. XEptas.; cf. also LSJ, s.v. AL'os, II, 
2), and since or!atpo'w, used of a multitude of objects of the same kind, can mean 'bring 
together, collect',16 he proposed XepjuaaSa 8e a/iacowv raqatpav ('lapillis arenae, glareae, collectis 
et stipatis'); XEPILacs denotes in fact 'pebble of the sea-shore', and abfCiuwv is genitive of appur- 
tenance: 'pebbles of the sea-shore'.'7 

The surface of the water in the pitcher could not be reached by the bird's beak ('attingi 
non posset', Plin., loc. cit.); by dropping stones into the pitcher the bird caused the level of 
the water to rise, so that he could reach it. "EqOavE, in line 6, has unnecessarily disconcerted 
the critics; the word means 'reached': qavovw +accus., in the sense 'reach', 'get at', is attested 
in the Anthology (A. P1. 384, 3, A.P. VII, 183, 2 =Garl. Phil. 2583), indeed in none other 
than Bianor himself (A.P. IX, 252, 5 =Garl. Phil. I695; A.P. IX, 278, 6 =Garl. Phil. 1718, 
passive). 

Since the cumulatio of two epithets referring to the same substantive is quite common in 
epigrams, TrOTOV and tAaoTrraK-Tov as epithets to iowp offer no difficulty, as far as their being 
two in number is concerned. The epithet Trro'v is perfectly clear: what about AaoTt'aKrov ? 

14 The statue, that is, is standing at some point 
on one of the two halves of the breakwater, which 
latter is regarded by the poet as one single wall made 
up of two parts. The reader who is familiar with 
the 'common theme' of Priapus and Pan standing on 
the breakwater (cf. Gow-Page, in their introduction 
to Archias XXVI I) will instantly recognise, and admire, 
the words ieprjg eai 6iaado60s alyItair] ('humid 
stone-wall consisting of two parts, on the shore') as 
Archias' ingenious description of the breakwater, a 
description typical of Archias' 'inventio', achieved 'in 
aenigmatis modum' (on this trait of Archias' style cf. 
Reinach, op. cit., pp. 35-40; the epigrams A.P. X, 
7 and 8 were indeed recognised to be a case of 
'Selbstvariation' in Archias, as shown by the fact 
that they follow one another in the Anthology). I 
have already noted that supplying one noun (6oaa'd) 
with two epithets (ieprj and aylaAIr) is a char- 

acteristic feature of epigrammatic art. 
15 Cf. e.g. Gow-Page, Garl. Phil., on lines 260I or 

3846. 
16 Cf. Philost., H.E. Migne 65, 589B, Damasc. Pr. 

400: it must be remembered that epigrammatists 
often used words in meanings which are for us 
otherwise attested in late prose (cf. below, note 22). 

17 I need hardly add that Jacobs' emendation is 
palaeographically impeccable: confusion between AA. 
and )tu, -ov and -ov (abbreviated as supralinear 
and \ ) is common in the minuscule, and it is well 
known that most corruptions in the Anthology are 
reading errors presupposing 'an exemplar in minu- 
scule' (cf. e.g. Gow-Page, Garl. Phil., on line II63). 
On genitive of appurtenance in epigrammatic poetry 
cf. Quad. Urbin. 1973, p. 21; alytaov~ is genitive of 
appurtenance in A.P. X, 10, 4 ==Garl. Phil. 3769. 
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We have now reached the most important word of the epigram, the very point, the epithet 
AaoTiraKTOV. The volume of the water was expanded by the stones; -trat&w means 'expand'; 
compound adjectives in -avrosg from verbs in -a'vw were very eagerly coined by epigrammatists 
(Cf. e.g. EVeavTrso, olvommv-rogs , aciAppav'ros, avrrottavros, juVpo'ppavTos: Buck-Petersen, op. cit., 
p. 500); confusion between capital v (i.e. N) and K (i.e. IC) is very common (cf. Bast, 
Comm. Pal., p. 726),18 so that it remains for us to read Aao?r1ravrov, 'expanded by the stones'. 
Conclusion: the sense is: 'he brought together pebbles of the beach, and could reach 

(E`00avE) with his eager beak the drinking water (7ioT0v kSwp) which had been expanded by 
the pebbles (Aao-r'TavTrov)'. -Tt-ravTos- is of course formed regularly: the verb is not a 
reduplicated form like e.g. f3t3p'KUcw, and its stem was rtrav-, as shown by the aorist E"drvjva. 

5. We shall now elucidate an epigram by Flaccus, A.P. VII, 542 =Gow-Page, Gari. Phil., 
3813 iff: 

"E/3pov XEtlLEptOLS a'TraAO'S KpV/LOtFL OiEOE,VT05 

KOVpOS Cj~LPOAto oSq p TOU'v EGpavuc vaiyov- 
ovi 7TrrapaVUPO,LLEVOLO 7rEptppayEgS avX'v E'KObEV 

6-1yaAEVOv TroTrap_oi BLtTOVIoLt rpv,osl. 

Kal TO uEv qpTpIaoTCO7 &IVCats /EdpOSr, 77 &E TEKOVEJEL 

AEtUE'V V'7TEpOE Ta'OV qLOVI)OV EO7JKE KaLpaL, 

WLwPOpLEVIq SE 'TaAatva "TE'KOS', TEKOS) ELITE TO /LEV UrOV 

TTVpKat7L, TO E ErOV ItLKPOV EQW/JEV 0(Wp. 

The epitaph deals with the theme of a boy decapitated by river-ice. This proved indeed 
a peculiar way of dying: it was fashionable in such cases for the poet to derive the point 
from the unusual type of death suffered by the deceased.19 Reiske changed TcabOov into 
a'rcqw: his conjecture is singularly inapposite, because the word Tdaq~p comes to be 'awkwardly 
placed inside the coherent phrase AEtU,E'vV 6ITEpOE [ttOIVOV' (Gow-Page, ad loc.): yet all the 
critics have accepted this proposal. Reiske's conjecture destroys the very point of the 
epigram. "EOq 7KE, in line 6, means 'buried': the verb TLG7J/It alone (without the addition of 

aTcLqoq or Tt/Lflp) commonly has the meaning 'to bury' (cf. LSJ, s.v. TL6 /i, A, II, i i). 'YrTEpOE 

TaLSIov means 'above the tomb' ;20 the literal sense of line 6 is 'she buried his head, which 
alone had been left above the tomb'. The point, i.e. the final line of the epigram, explains 
the deliberately puzzling phrase V'1TEpOE Tca'bov: the head had been left above the water, and 
the water constituted the tomb of the unfortunate boy (E6wabEV V'8wp; on this motif cf. A.P. 
VII, 382, 5 Tv/143EVE KatO' v&LT-oS-). "EOqJKE ('buried') and rrVPKa'F ('pyre') indicate that the 
boy's mother followed the usual practice, whereby the remains of the body which was 
burnt on the pyre (in this case the head alone) were put into an urn which was then buried 
(cf. e.g. Smith, Dict. Antiq.,3 s.v. Funus, p. 887). It follows that 6ELIaJEV, which the critics 
could not make out (cf. e.g. Gow-Page ad loc.), is perfectly appropriate, indeed constitutes 
the final de'nouement of the preceding riddle V&7EpOE Tracbov. 

6. Now to a neat epigram by Bianor which has been misunderstood by the critics: A.P. 
X, 22, =Gow-Page, Gari. Phil. 1745 if.: 

Ml) 7T5SEa yv1LLvOv E'pEUUOE St' v5AaJEorUga cLTcLfTv 

Aql'ymrTov: XaLpom6i' ObEVyE &E' cqO'wCCV, 

18It is interesting to see that Bast, loc. cit., quotes dans les dpitaphes grecques mitriques, AMIlanges M4agnien, 
an example of confusion between -avTa and -aKTai, Toulouse I949, P. 29 if. 

analogous to the confusion between -aVTov and -aKTrOV 20 Cf bEPOe Ta'qgov A.P. IX, I 17, 2 (=:Gow-Page, 
indicated by me. Gari. Phil. 3828: also by Flaccus); V'&drp TVupflov A.P. 

19 Cf. e.g. Gow-Page, Garl. Phil., Index, s.v. 'Death, IX, 272, 2 (=Gow-Page, Garl. Phil. 17o2). 
caused by . . .'; Fohlen, Les circonstances de la mort 
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Cypev 8ovvaKoSl&a, rov ?EK X(paov SE v'AaeaL 
tov, 0 TO!EVELV OpVLV E7TELyOLEVOS. 

The epithet vXAaeroav is typical of the epigrammatic genre, yet has been suspected by 
editors. Jacobs changed it to IAvaecraav, and Gow-Page (ad loc.), though retaining it in 
the text, observe that 'mud' is likelier than 'woods in Egypt'. The adjective is in order, 
both from the point of view of its form as well as of its meaning. As regards the form, 
the intrusion of isolated Dorisms into an Ionic text was regarded, as is well known, as a 
compulsory ingredient of epigrammatic poetry.21 As to the sense, it is well known that 
Hellenistic poets, especially epigrammatists, liked to employ words in meanings which 
pertain to prose rather than to poetry.22 In Urk. Ptol. 70, 9 (second century B.C.), ;Aqr 
means precisely 'mud', not 'wood'. The meaning is also recorded by Photius, Lex.: vAXrv 
= T6 KaOt?ov . . . tov vSaros. True to the epigrammatists' tendency to employ words in 
their rarer meaning,23 Bianor may well have derived his adjective v;Aacel from /;A? in the 
sense 'mud'. On the other hand, AXrq in Egypt means not 'forest', but 'shrubbery', 'Ges- 
trauch' (material in M. Schnebel, Die Landwirtschaft im hellenist. Agypten, Munchen I925, 
p. 20: my learned friend W. E. H. Cockle has drawn my attention to this factor), so that 
Bianor, who is describing a hunter amongst the reeds (8ovvaKoi^ca) may well have used 
6vAaELs in the sense 'through the shrubbery', in pointed allusion to Theocritus' Trplfwco vArevr 

(XXV, 228) and Antimachus' vAXrevra rrXAov (fr. IO9 Wyss: cf. LSJ, s.v. vrAetLs, I). 

7. An epigram by Crinagoras, A.P. IX, 560 (=Gow-Page, Garl. Phil. 1961 ff.) reads as 
follows: 

'PIyAX7I 7Tracoir EvoC X ovOS, ETE Cre 7TOVTOV 

etT CLveSCOv EppEL pev,ta TLvacaoroLUevov, 
OtKta LLOl pVEV VEOTEEvXEa. 8E&tLa yap ov7Twa 

dAAo Troov 'yalr7s Ei8' EAEA.XioLevS. 

The mss. reading Eppet has been arbitrarily changed into a'pet by Chardon, whom all the 
editors (Beckby, Gow-Page, Rubensohn, Dtibner) follow. In reality the text is perfectly 
sound: 'ppe? means here 'goes' (exactly as in A.P. XI, 39, I -Gow-Page, Garl. Phil. 2544; 
sppwv means 'proceeding', 'moving' in A.P. VII, 506, 5 [Leonidas]); the accusative er is 
governed by rnvauao'LEvov. The participle TrvacaorLtvov is of course middle and transitive 
(='shaking'): cf. Thes. s.v. Trtvaraw 2I4 C-D, for attestations. The sense is 'whether it be 
the ocean's or the wind's flow that goes, shaking you'. The ocean and the wind are 
visualised as a flow (pevila) which goes, moves (eppet). "Evoats means 'quassatio' and 
ntvraaofolat means 'quatio' (Thes., s.v.): cre (i.e. c'vortv) rtvaaaorLEvov means 'quassationem 
quatiens', i.e. 'producing a shake', a beautiful example of figura etymologica (cf. Lobeck, 
Paral. II, p. 501 ff., espec. 509-io; for Hellenistic poetry cf. Lapp, De Callim. tropis etfiguris, 
p. 65 ff.; Ouvre, Quaefuerint dicendi genus et ratio metrica apud Asclep., p. 60). 

The same Chardon changed e1Sa into ot8a, and his suggestion has been adopted by all 
editors, including Rubensohn. Once again Chardon's alteration is unwarranted: the 
form E ta is by origin a vulgarism (cf. Blass-Debrunner, Gramm. neutest. Griech., ?8i) which 

21 I have underlined this point in my review of have indicated in Antiq. Class. I968, p. 506, n. 37. 
Gow-Page, The Garland of Philip, forthcoming in Formulae of darozroiunu and etlnouzr 'attestate in epoca 
Class. Rev. The form Xatzdetg occurs in A.P. VI, imperiale' already occur in Leonidas, as was shown 
234, I =Gow-Page, Garl. Phil. 2256. by Weinreich (cf. Gigante, L'edera di Leonida, p. 50). 

22 Often such prosaic meanings are attested for us 23 I.e. to employ the 'unique and bold' (Gow-Page, 
in late prose. Cf. e.g. Gow-Page, Garl. Phil., on Garl. Phil., vol. II, p. 242), the 'very rare' (ibid., 
lines 26, 475, 749, etc.; a particularly instructive pp. 139, I75). 
example in Theocritus XIV, 15 f. (vQd = 7riOo0) I 
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is also attested in late Epic24 (Orph. Arg. I 8: cf. Dottin, Les Argon. d'Orphee, p. CXVI). We 
are no more justified in removing EI&a from Crinagoras' epigram than we would be in 

removing the vulgarisms o';eAov, W3OEAE from Hellenistic epigrams (cf. Gow-Page, Hell. 

Epigr., on lines 20 and I245: such vulgarisms, admitted into the epigrams, reappear in late 

epic: the adverb So6EAov, for instance, is a vulgarism attested both in Alcaeus, Hell. Epigr. 
20 and in Orph. Argon. II59). 

8. Another epigram by Crinagoras, A.P. IX, 284 (=Gow-Page, Garl. Phil. 1981 ff.) badly 
needs elucidating, because it has been massacred by the critics: 

O0'ovsu rv ov' o0LKV-ropas, d) cAEEtvr, 
EvSpao >EOv^ /LEY,yaArS 'EAAXdosr datiLoptr. 

avrtKa Kat yatrl XOatcaaXwcopr7 E6e6, Koptv0E, 
KEXoOatL Kal AflSVKfjS- 0adbciLov Epr/LkoLepr17, 

f TrototgS 8ta rTracr 7TraAtj7Tprr'ot ct 8EOelyca 

OA/3ELV apXatcov ouTea BaKxLaScv. 

The text of line 3 has caused great difficulties to the commentators (cf. lastly Gow-Page, 
ad loc.): yet it is perfectly sound. The sense is 'O Corinth, I would have you lie as soil 

(yatr)) both (KaL ... Kal) more low and more deserted than Libya (X0a[aATepq . o. . prTLoTEpr)) 

rather than be ... .'. XOaCLactA) yar) means mere, flat, non-built-up soil, as opposed to built-up 
land, i.e. to land occupied by edifices erected thereupon.25 The motif is the same as in an 

epigram by Alpheus, A.P. IX, IOI, I-2 (=Gow-Page, Garl. Phil. 3560 f.): the edifices of 

Mycenae exist no more, and their ruins are 'not much higher than their plains' (ov rrohAA 
y' alTrvrpaLt 7TE6oWv).26 In the same way, Corinth has been destroyed, and reduced to 
yal,, just as Mycenae was reduced to TrelSa. Crinagoras skilfully develops Alpheus' theme: 
he says that Corinth is yair- even lower (XactaAhcowr'p) than Libya. Why? Because Corinth 
was destroyed ab imisfundamentis, EK If3apoov as none other than Alpheus says of Troy (A.P. 
IX, 97, 2 =Gow-Page, Garl. Phil. 3554 f.). Libya was proverbially a sandy desert (E'p /,oS) 
and low, flat, non-mountainous land (XOcauaA7 A"yv7rTos Theocr. XVII, 79: in Hellenistic 

times, Atfvnq denotes the part of Egypt which is on the west bank of the Nile: cf. e.g. LSJ, 
s.v. Atflvrl; cf. A.P. IX, 235; on At^vt being mere, non-built-up ab//zos- and KO'vI cf. A.P. 

XII, I45 and XVI, 52 Trrv AI/3vaurav . . . KOVLV, proverbial): the area where Corinth had 
stood now shows the hollows caused by the destruction of the edifices E'K /3capwv and is 
therefore even lower than flat Libya. To conclude: Crinagoras has skilfully produced an 

elegant variation on themes attested in Alpheus. The participle Sta . .. . Seera should 
not be altered: 8taS&e means 'put in chain' (of a slave, in Ox. Pap. I423, 9):27 Crinagoras 

24 On Crinagoras' employment of epic forms cf. 
Rubensohn, Crinagoras, p. 24. Epigrammatists, as 
is well known, often employ forms which are attested 
in later epic: e.g. Antiphilus' tno;vtYirlTo; (A.P. XI, 
66, I =Gow-Page, Garl. Phil. 1095) occurs again 
only in Oppian, Philip's dpT[qvTog (A.P. IV, 2, 14 
=Gow-Page, Garl. Phil. 2641) reappears in Nonnus; 
Antipater's KdaOEo; ('fishing-line', A.P. VII, 637, 2 

=Gow-Page, Garl. Phil. 402) is found in Oppian, and 
Flaccus' n:avTronaOrj (A.P. V, 5, 4 =Gow-Page, Garl. 
Phil. 3799) occurs in Manetho; the form 'Kpv(pev is 
attested in A.P. VII, 700, I (=Gow-Page, Garl. Phil. 

2148) and again in Quintus and Nonnus; KrqToOqovo; 
occurs in A.P. VI, 38, 3 (=Gow-Page, Garl. Phil. 

2694) and elsewhere only in Oppian; XpEeueO) (A.P. 
IX, 295, 3 =Gow-Page, Garl. Phil. 1721) reappears 

only in Oppian; xatov6co (A.P. IX, 293, 2 =Gow- 

Page, Garl. Phil. 2960) is found elsewhere only in 
Nonnus. 

25 On this meaning of xOa,tai6gs cf. below, note 35. 
Just as Crinagoras says that Corinth, razed to 

ground, is yaira, so Barboukallos states that Berytos, 
razed to the ground by an earthquake, is mere KOvt;, 
i.e. flat soil (A.P. IX, 425, 4: KO6VI is, in epigrams, a 
common synonym of yatir, cf. Gow-Page, Garl. Phil. 
on line 2391; KOvtl is xOayaAt4, cf. A.P. VII, 629, I). 

26 No 'higher than the levels on which they were 
built' (Gow-Page, ad loc.). 

27 Fourth century A.D.: once more, a meaning 
attested in an epigrammatist re-emerges in late prose. 
Cf. Gow-Page, Garl. Phil., on line I052 (E'vavro2O'et). 
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neatly conveys, by a beautiful oxymoron, the notion that it is better for Corinth to have 
been destroyed than to be put in chains by, of all people, slaves: 'raAttrprpj-rotLr is, of course, 
a dative of agent, exactly as e.g. in A.P. IX, 72, 6 (-=Gow-Page, Garl. Phil. 614). 

9. Antipater of Thessalonica writes in A.P. VII, 252 (=Gow-Page, Garl. Phil. 375 f.): 

01' 'AtSav acTE'ptavTES EVV7TVLOV oX a'rTp da'ot 

ardcXav dAA' 'Aperav avT' apeTa's AXaXov. 

Gow-Page write ad loc.: 'evvTrvtov is plainly unintelligible, and Casaubon's evorrAtov much 

preferable to Stadtmtiller's E'vWrtov accepted by Waltz and Beckby'. In reality, the critics 
have deprived the poet of his elegance: 'AlSav (r7E'pavrTE E vvrvtov means 'having welcomed, 
liked, Hades who is seen in one's sleep', i.e. having died willingly for the sake of the fatherland. 
For the theme of death spontaneously sought for the sake of the fatherland cf. A.P. IX, 
293, i (cav.TOa KTov, wrongly suspected by Gow-Page, Garl. Phil., on line 2958: the point 
is that Leonidas, instead of taking to flight, voluntarily engaged in a battle which meant 
certain death for him; the point made by avTo3diKrov at A.P. IX, 293, I iS an allusion to a 
common topos: on av7TOSbCKTOS of a warrior who engaged in a battle which could only mean 
death for him cf. Nonn., Dionys. XVII, 274; the topos of such an avTrooovos ayr-voptrl is 

employed by Opp. Hal. II, 322, Cyn. II, 480; because of his ignorance of the topos under 
discussion Livrea, At. e Roma I97I, p. I44, calls avroadiKTov at A.P. IX, 293, I 'incom- 

501), and Hades could therefore only be seen by those who had descended to Hades, in 
that they were in the sleep of death. The words are very elegantly chosen: "A&s-qs was 
traditionally hated, whereas here the poet says oreprcavres-; "A3iSs was taken to mean 
'invisibilis' (cf. Thes., s.v. f'AiSrj, quoting ancient authorities): Antipater adroitly makes the 
point that "AiS^s is in fact seen in the sleep of death. In sum: Antipater has achieved two 
elegant oxymora,28 by referring aep%aves to traditionally hateful Hades, and by saying 
that Hades, 'invisible' though he is, is in fact seen by the dead. The couplet is typical of 
Antipater's art: within two lines, he has achieved a remarkable feat of 'arte allusiva' :29 

he has alluded to the current etymology of "A'As- as well as to the topos whereby death was 
equated with sleep, and, for good measure, has thrown in two oxymora. 

I0. Antipater of Thessalonica describes how a child was killed by bees in A.P. IX, 302 
(-Gow-Page, Garl. Phil. 453 if.): 

To /p?Eos< 'EpjoSwvaKra SLtEp7 craaaO, E'ALtaJatL, 
(E) KVVES, Ep7Tr?OTr7v KflptaL LatolLEVOV, 

7TOAAaKt 3' Es if4e'wV I.t..Jevov uWcra-T', alal, 

KEVTpOtS'. Ot 0 O+l@V icl)Asa ' 
KEVr-pOts[. ole 5' 0qf,i(J AE X? EJ?( ,L?0CL' 

TELOeo Avrt'K c 'Atw'vTopt fe AitLE 

atVE tV KLaKeLvaLt 7TlKpOV EVE0Tt iEAL . 

Gow-Page observe (ad loc.) 'if/ eAt of the mss. is retained, the phrasing is intolerably clumsy, 
for snakes have no honey, bitter or otherwise, and though E'veart is suitable of a snake's 
venom it is not so of a bee's honey, which is gathered from without'. For this reason, the 
critics accept Jacobs' /3E'osx. The text is in reality sound: we are faced with the employment 
of Kac with personal pronouns as studied by Wifstrand in Arsbok Vetensk. Soc. Lund I934, 
p. 12 if. The sense is: 'they, too, have something bitter, which in their case, as opposed 

28 On oxymora cf. Waltz, Antip., p. 47 f. Quad. Urbin. 1973, p. 7 ff., for a methodological 
29 Cf. 'Gli epigrammi alessandrini come arte allusiva', in treatment of this literary feature. 
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to snakes, happens to be honey'. The bees' honey is metaphorically called 7TLKpOV in the 
sense indicated in LSJ, s.v. MrcKpo', III, I ('of what yields pain instead of expected pleasure'). 
"Eveart is perfectly suited to the bees' honey, because the poet is thinking of the honey 
which is kept by the bees inside their proboscis (A.P. V, 32, 3 =Gow-Page Garl. Phil. I309). 
In line 4, the reading ol S' is perfectly sound: ol 8E' is used with the first-person verb, a 
construction which is of Homeric origin (cf. II. XIX, 324 f.). For such employment of 
the pronoun cf. Gow-Page, Garl. Phil. 863; the pronoun al 8e is used with the second-person 
verb in A.P. IX, 548, 4 =Gow-Page, Garl. Phil. I742, an epigram which is probably 
modelled on Antipater's (cf. Gow-Page, Garl. Phil., vol. II, p. 74). The sense is: 'we 
caution against the lairs of snakes; be taught by Lysidice and Amyntor not to praise bees 
either: in them, too, lies something bitter, in their case honey'. The asyndetic structure 
of lines 4-6 in the epigram under discussion and the change of person (Ie,otJeOa/Tre`0Eo) 

are typical of late Hellenistic epigrams (cf. e.g. Quad. Urbin. I973, p. 24; cf. Gow-Page, 
Garl. Phil., on line 863 f.; in Garl. Phil. 3404 the 'change from third to second person', 
which Gow-Page find 'rough', is characteristic of the late Hellenistic epigrammatists' style). 

II. At A.P. IX, 4I7 ( Gow-Page, Garl. Phil. 459 i.) Antipater of Thessalonica offers a 
witty epigram on the death of a dog: 

9Orpevvrjv A'ajL7Trva Mi8ov K'va 8lla Kae;'KTa 
Katlrep vTrp ovxs T 7 TroMVa ovracevov, 

TrooTUr yap WcOpvrcrv vorepov 7re8ov, adAa r6 vcoTes 

rlSaKOS EK TVX?7S OVK ErdXvvev V8p. 

7TL7TTE 8' adrav&rcaas, al 8' 'f3Avaav rdapa Nv't,Jac. 

Aci7TvcVt KTa1LEVC)V /LVlV EO'6E0' EJAaboWv. 

Lines 5 and 6 contain the point which has been spoiled by the critics. The Nymphs 
traditionally make the water spring out of the soil (cf. lastly Eranos, I 973, p. 68 if.). There- 
fore, al 8' 0f9Avaav ardpa Nvu,tat means 'and the Nymphs spurted it30 out' ('fi3Avaav irdpa is 

TrapefPAvcav in tmesis inversa: tmesis inversa is common in Hellenistic poetry, cf. Class. Rev. 
I973, p. 8 and Quad. Urbin. I973, p. 22). In Hellenistic epigrams, the poet not seldom 
abruptly addresses a given person (cf. e.g. Quad. Urbin. I973, p. 24, n. 17 and p. 28). The 
final line is addressed by Antipater directly to the Nymphs; the sentence is introduced 
asyndetically (asyndeta are very common in epigrams). The line is either a question ('did 
you charge to Lampon's account your anger for the deer he had killed?') like e.g. A. P1. 
103, 5 aXO,1 6yvyvco0elsg 'rAcov aeo; or it is a non-interrogative sentence ('you evidently charged 
to Lampon's account your anger for the deer he had killed'). 

12. Let us now examine an epigram by Erucius, A.P. VI, 255 =Gow-Page, Garl. Phil. 
2224 ff.: 

Tov-ro Zacov rO 87raXv KOAOV Kepas 'QIuflpaKtcoras 
flovLoA^yos Taavpov KAaOrrev artLuayeAov, 

0T7'TOTe a,tV KV']LOV' rTE Kara Aaitovs TE xapap 
( opv31 7ToraFo T iov opdarar" 77' aiovt 

30 The object of fSAvaav na'pa is i6w)p, mentioned of epigrammatists for 'partiziplose Konstruktionen' 
in the previous line. HIapaflpv'wo is otherwise attested (cf. lastly Quad. Urbin. I973, p. 31) I hesitate to alter 
in late prose: for such cases (frequent in epigram- the mss. reading e o'pewv: if the reading is correct, 
matic poetry) cf. e.g. Gow-Page, Garl. Phil., on the sense is 'when he espied the animal (as he 
lines 27I9 (Codac'), 1052 (vav-roAoy&o). roamed) down ridges and bushy ravines (which 

31 The correction suggested by Hecker (4epeEowv) is proceed) down from mountains, whilst it was cooling 
singularly elegant, but in view of the excessive love its hooves and flanks on a river bank'. 
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bvxoLEvov X7Aasd rE Kat tevas aVTarp d fovrEW 

aVrtlO EK 7rayecov W E, 0o o poTrac) 

yvpov aLrEKpdavtE Pfoo%s KEpas, EK 6E' iv avTds 

axpaboS E?V1LVKW 7rdTE Trap& KALtIa. 

The epithet avras has presented difficulties: cf. Gow-Page ad loc., who propose atrra-, whilst 
Reiske, approved by Meineke, wrote aivas. In reality the epithet avras is the opposite of 

'meaningless here', as Gow-Page write. It is well known that, especially in the country- 
side where Saon lived, the object of the dedication was either placed on an altar which was 
erected under a tree (cf. e.g. Gow, Theocr., Plate XIII; fwcotol were often placed in an a'Ahos, 
cf. e.g. Hymn. Ap. 384, Hes. Scut. 70, Ap. Rh. IV, I7I5)32 or affixed to a tree which was 

solitary, i.e. accompanied neither by an altar nor by other trees such as grow in an a'Aos. or 
TE/eVOS (cf. Kiihn, Top. epigr. dedic. p. 21 ff.). Epigrammatists were in the habit of under- 

lining whether the dedication was affixed to a solitary tree or placed on an altar (Kthn, 
ibid.). Now, avros means 'alone, by itself' (cf. LSJ, s.v. avros I, 3): Erucius' avr7s- stresses 
that the horn has been fastened to a tree which stands alone, by itself, which is solitary. 
I need hardly add that avro? in the meaning 'alone' is common in epigrammatic poetry 
(cf. Gow-Page, Hell. Epigr., vol. II, p. 138; Garl. Phil., on line 2612).33 

13. We shall now put matters right concerning an epigram by Archias, A.P. IX, 343 
=Gow-Page, Garl. Phil. 3738 ff.: 

AvTraZs rvv KLtXAataLv VTrrp bpaytoZo StwXOEls 
KOUarVcOS ?7EPtrIS KOT7TOV v VE(EXA?rS, 

Kat rTas Lev avvoX7r8ov dvEKpo os coX!LaE? OaCtLOLY , 

ov sE olvov 7TreKTJV avOl ftLeO7KE AlVWv. 

Ipov doLSo7ro7AwAv EsTViov y6eVos-" r5 apa TroAArv 
Kal Kw0atl Trrav6ov bpovri`' ExovL 7TrayaC. 

What has hitherto caused difficulty is the pronoun avtras in line i. It is well known 
that the construction avTraLsg avv is emphatic, and of Homeric origin, as Dubner observes 
(ad loc.: 'avTras avv . . ., majore vi, ut una cum, jam ap. Hom.'), but why should Archias 
have used this emphatic construction within the context of his poem ? Brunck, followed by 
Jacobs (Animadv. II, I =VIII, p. 263), declared that there was no place for the emphatic 
pronoun avract in the epigram ('a'vras . . . nihil significat'), and changed it to Sirrras 

(accepted by D'Arcy Thompson, Gloss. of Gr. Birds, Hildesheim 1966, p. I75). Gow-Page 
(ad loc.), following Jacobs' footsteps, branded atrals as 'meaningless' in its context, and 

changed it into avros. In reality, the pronoun aVTra`ts is the very clou of the epigram: the 

poem, instead of being 'an inferior version of the theme' treated by Antipater and Paulus 
Silentiarius, as Gow-Page (ad loc.) regrettably state, is by far the cleverest and wittiest 

32 No doubt because the shade afforded by trees 
protected the celebrants from the fierce southern 
European sun, which scorches and glares. In Anacr. 
LVII, 14 ff. Bergk d6jag; xvOeloav aKtepCwV iV'epOe 

njvAAcov means 'who has spread her body on a bed of 
leaves protected by the shade', as I have explained 
in detail in 'On the Text of the Anacreontea', forthcoming 
in Quad. Urbin. 

33 On the meaning under discussion of the ad- 
jective aro'; cf. Gow-Page, Hell. Epigr., on line 2459 
=A.P. VII, 731, I). I take this opportunity of 
explaining avcTr in A.P. VII, 73 , I, which has been 
misunderstood by Gow-Page. The old man who 

speaks in the epigram means that until recently he 
was able to obtain firm support (oTipl(Colat) from his 

legs (nod6aac II. XXI, 24I f.) combined with his stick, 
i.e. his legs were still firm enough to offer reliable 
support if aided by the stick, but now his legs have 
become so weak that his stick alone, without his legs 
which had hitherto been the companions of the stick 
in creating firm support, can afford him any of the 
firm support he needs. 

34 This type of 'Weglassung' of the personal 
pronoun (in this case Weglassung of the dative avrwo, 
'him') is of course 'sehr gewohnlich' (Kiihner-Gerth, 
II, p. 562), especially in epigrams. 
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variation. The phrase aviira-ia cnv Kt'AaLorv means cin one, together with the thrushes' 
(cf: LSJ, s.v. azi3s'1, 5), 'gesamt mit' (cf. Kiihner-Gerth I, p. 433): the pronoun a'3ra-s 
serves to emphasise, as distinct from the plain uv', the 'Begriff der Gemeinschaft', i.e. the 
fact that the blackbird was mixed 'in one' with the thrushes. The emphatic ai)razs prepares 
the point which follows in the final couplet: although the net had captured the blackbird 

indiscriminately mixed with the thrushes, nevertheless it proved a not insensate net, because 
it knew how to discriminate between the thrushes and the blackbird which was mixed with 
them. In other words: the pronoun ai-raZs- is very felicitously employed by Archias, as 
the neat preparation of the point which follows in the final line. Just as the perplexing 
phrase V7TplEE Trdbov in A.P. VII, 542, 6 dexterously prepares the point which ensues in the 
final line 8, so the presence of aa3TraZs at the very beginning of the epigram perplexes the 
reader, only to be elegantly clarified by the final couplet, where the discriminating powers 
of the net are suitably celebrated. Conclusion: avTra-st, which the critics wanted to destroy, 
is, of all things, an essential part of the point. 

14. At A.P. VII, 629 (=Gow-Page, Gari. Phil. 493 f.) we read: 

'H X6alaA-)v V7TESvs d -rCuos KOVLV; E' uE' 0T4TS aLGpw-V, 

2i'KpaTrES, 'EAAXvwv uE'JOETat aLKptot'l)qV. 

VMqAEES, o' ToV apLp-rTV Va7TwdAEoraV o3&Sv E' V'Ataov 

&0VTE.' TOLOVTOL ITOAAaCKL KEKpOII8atL. 

The mss. reading oME8v E'v 'At6ov has been altered to oi3E E'v adSoZ by Brunck, whose 
alteration is 'generally accepted' (cf. Gow-Page ad loc.). The text is in reality sound: the 
alteration proposed destroys the very point of the epigram. The words ot3&Ev E'v 'Atsov 
&0VTrES', which mean 'allowing him nothing after death',3 indicate that Socrates received 
no tomb after his death, and therefore was covered only by X6aitzaA-q K&'LS-, instead of being 
granted a -ra'bos- and a orr4A?7, as the Greek custom required (feg ..VI 5) h 
adjective X6a,4aA' here, as we have already seen to be the case with A.P. IX, 284, 3, denotes 

ftlat soil (Ko'VtS-) on which nothing has been erected:31 the choice of the adjective is very 
pointed, because in Hellenistic and Roman times it was fashionable to erect tall tombs: 
cf. Hermes i968, p. 177, on such 'tours tombales': cf. also A.P. VIII, I77, I78, i82, i85, 
i86, 202, 203, 206, etc. For the motif, cf. also A.P. VII, 65 (Leonidas). Antipater's 
testimony to the effect that Socrates received no tomb after his death is not contradicted 
by Diog. Laert. II, 43: this latter author says that the Athenians dedicated to Socrates a 
statue (which was placed E'V TW- ITO/LITElp), but not a raos 

i15. Finally, we shall examine A.P. VII, 53I (=Gow-Page, Garb. Phil. 20I if.): 

AvTa ot TpEroruaVTt 7Ta~c pa'o cSE0racorEv aThav 
flat,a(Le'vaL KotAWV E'VTOS a'p-j Aayo'vwjv 

PaTrqp a Or ETEKEV, IaFULaTptE, Oa^ &E, orL&apov 

i7rat8&'g E'Oi3 %'p&Lv jLLEUOV E"Xovoa 'bo'vov, 

aLT,pLOEV KOvafl-q8SOV E7Tt7TpCovua yE'vEtov, 

tSEpKOFLEcLv AoeaZsg otca AaJKatva Kopats-, 
"A,EZITE Tr'v El3pcoTav- LtOt Thp-rapov. aiVb'Ka &EAacv 

0 otOat ,vya'v rEAE'OEtS Oi&T iUOS' OiTE AaJKOV"'. 

Gow-Page observe (ad loc.) that line 5 gives an 'impressionistic' but inaccurate picture, in 
that KovaPir8?&v is 'not consistent with the rest of the line'. In reality, the picture is perfectly 

35 On ZOajzado'g ='terrae aequalis', 'complanatus', iabte&Vr tei n6td6t cf. Thes., s.v. ZOaluaR'ag. 
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accurate. FevEov, as I have shown in Eranos I970, p. 88 ff., means 'jaw', in particular 
'lower jaw': the line therefore means not 'with foaming lips and gnashing teeth', as Gow- 
Page render it, but 'gnashing (errTmrpovaa) noisily (Kovajlso'v) her foam-covered (dbploEv) 
lower jaw (ye'veov)': the lower jaw is moved up and down, so that it clashes with the 

upper one, producing a gnashing sound. The picture drawn by the poet is, in sum, very 
precise in all its details.36 

Birkbeck College 
University of London 

36 Gow-Page (ad loc.) note that the poet has used 
dp?j (line 2) as a synonym of aitapov (line 3). It may 
be added that the employment of synonyms is 
frequent in Hellenistic poetry (cf. Class. Rev. I971, 
p. 355): the feature reached its greatest development 

GUISEPPE GIANGRANDE 

in Nonnus (Class. Rev., loc. cit.; Wifstrand, Von 
Kallim. zu Nonn., p. I54, n. i). In A.P. IX, 343 
(-=Garl. Phil. 3738 ff.) Archias uses the three synonyms 
veqe'?4, 06SutLy and nda'y. Cf. Ouvre, Meleagre, p. 178. 
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